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WELCOME BACK ST. JOSEPH SCHOOL 

Blessing for Students and Teachers… 

 

God of all knowledge and understanding, 

we seek your guidance and direction as 

both students and teachers begin a new 

school year.  Look with favor upon those 

who have given so much to be teachers.  

Give us all the wisdom and patience we 

need to be good students and teachers.  

Bless all students who are back to school 

and their teachers & aides that help them 

to learn. Bless the parents and care givers 

as well.  We thank you gift of learning 

and for our school. 

                                          Amen 



PADRE PAUL’S PONDERINGS  

Appreciating our Teachers 

By now as you’ve heard me preach, I typically include a story to 

start out my homily. 

 

Over the years, I’ve came across many, and one that I’ve used 

on several occasions for funeral homilies is the story of a 

psychologist who’s life was changed by his teacher. 

 

Dr. H. Stephen Glenn was a well-known psychologist who has 

written a number of books, and each year would speak to over 

100,000 people before his death in 2004. But all of this might 

never have been were it not for the efforts of his fifth grade 

teacher. 

 

He began life as a learning-disabled child, having a distortion 

of vision called dyslexia. As a child, he learned words quickly, 

but also didn’t know that he saw words differently than the way 

others did. In his mind, his world was a wonderful place filled 

with these shapes called words and he developed a sight 

vocabulary that gave his parents optimism that he could learn. 

But then came the first grade. Here, he found letters were more 

important than words. As a dyslexic child, he made them upside 

down and backwards, and did not arrange them in the same 

order as others, and so he was labeled by his teacher “learning 

disabled.” 

 

She wrote down her observations and passed them on to his 

second-grade teacher over the summer so she could develop an 

appropriate bias against him before he arrived. He entered the 

second grade able to see the answer to math problems but 

having no idea what the busy work was to reach them, and then 

found the busy work was more important than the answer. Now 

he was totally intimidated by the learning process, so he 

developed a stutter. Being unable to speak up assertively, 

unable to perform normal math functions and arranging letters 

inappropriately, he was a complete disaster. He would move to 

the back of each class, stay out of sight and, when called upon, 

mutter “I-d-don’t know.” This sealed his fate. 

 

His third grade teacher knew before he arrived that he could 

not speak, write, read or do math, so she had no real optimism 

toward dealing with him. He discovered malingering as a basic 

tool to get through school. This allowed him to spend more time 

with the school nurse than the teacher or find vague reasons to 

stay home or be sent home. Such was his strategy in the third 

and fourth grades. 

 

Just as he was about to die intellectually, he entered the fifth 

grade and met Miss Hardy, known in the western United States 

as one of the most formidable elementary school teachers to 

walk the Rocky Mountains. At six feet she towered above him, 

and she put her arms around him giving him a hug, and said 

“He’s not learning disabled. He’s eccentric.” 

 

This changed people’s views of him, but she did not leave it 

there. She said “I’ve talked with your mom and she says when she 

reads something to you, you remember it almost photographically. 

You just don’t do it well when your asked to assemble all the 

words and pieces. And reading out loud appears to be a problem, 

so when I’m going to call on you to read in my class, I’ll let you 

know in advance so you can go home and memorize it the night 

before, then we’ll fake it in front of the others. Also mom says 

when you look something over, you can talk about it with great 

understanding, but when she asks you to read it word for word 

and even write something about it, you appear to get hung up in 

the letters and stuff and lose the meaning. So, when the other kids 

are asked to read and write those worksheets I give them, you can 

go home and under less pressure on your own time do them and 

bring them back to me the next day.” 

 

She also said, “I notice you appear to be hesitant and fearful to 

express your thoughts and I believe that any idea a person has is 

worth considering. I’ve looked into this and I’m not sure it will 

work, but it helped a man named Demosthenes - can you say 

Demosthenes?” He tried to stutter “D-d-d”. She then said “Well 

you will be able to. He had an unruly tongue, so he put stones in 

his mouth and practiced until he got control of it. So I’ve got a 

couple of marbles, too big for you to swallow, that I’ve washed 

off. From now on when I call on you, I’d like you to put them in 

your mouth and stand up and speak up until I can hear and 

understand you.” And of course, supported by her manifest 

belief in and understanding of him, he took the risk, tamed his 

tongue and was able to speak. 

 

The next year he went on to sixth grade, and Miss Hardy was 

also moved to that grade. So he had the opportunity to spend 

two full years under her tutelage. 

 

He kept track of her over the years and when he learned she 

had cancer, he bought a plane ticket and he says figuratively 

stood in line behind her other special students. These included 3 

US Senators, 12 state legislators and a number of chief 

executive officers of corporations and businesses as he learned 

about who she had taught in her career. 

 

He closes by saying the interesting thing is that in comparing 

notes is that three-fourths of them went into the fifth grade quite 

intimidated by the educational process, believing they were 

incapable, insignificant and at the mercy of fate or luck. They 

then emerged from their contact with Miss Hardy believing they 

were capable, significant, influential people who had the 

capacity to make a difference in the world if they tried. 

 

This year, we have just kicked off a year faced with some stress 

and challenges as deal with Covid which we all hope and pray 

will begin to fade as the school year goes on. But day in and 

day out, over the past five years I’ve served at Saint Joe’s, I’ve 

seen so many selfless teachers and incredible leadership from 

our principal Kelly Roche. To sum it up, I see many “Miss Hardys” 

here at Saint Joes. Sometimes though we forget all that the 

great teachers in our lives do. The work they put in at home. The 

patience they show with kids. How they go the extra mile for 

their class. Helping a child find their talents. Dealing with the 

emotions and drama of childhood adolescence. The teachers 

I’ve met at Saint Joe’s demonstrate in so many ways empathy, 

compassion, hard work and dedication. They see it as a real 

vocation, not “just a job.” We are so blessed. 

 

Pondering continued on page 4 
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STEWARDSHIP 

Sacramental Care 

 

Pastor                           Fr. Paul Kammen     651-313-8466 

Deacon                         Steve Boatwright      651-313-8493 

Deacon                         Gordon Bird              651-423-4402 

Administrative  

Director                         Randy Haney          651-313-8468 

Admin Asst: Reception     Ann Brown              651-313-8460 

Admin Asst: Database     Melissa Tousignant  651-313-8461 

Admin: Communications   Bobbi Neuens          651-313-8470 

Bookkeeper/HR             Jane Schmitz            651-313-8467 

Facilities Maintenance     Pat Archer                651-313-8488 

Lifelong Faith Formation 

Director                          Kayla Rooney         651-313-8464 

Youth Coordinator           Scott Kieffer             651-313-8591 

Catechesis Coordinator    Kathy Neary           651-313-8465 

Parish Life 

Director                          Bridget Samson       651-313-8462 

School  

Principal                         Kelly Roche             651-313-8471 

Secretary                       Cris Meaden            651-313-8486 

  

Worship  

Director                          Bill Bradley             651-313-8469 

Parish Council 

Parish Council Chair         Ann Volkert  651-341-5230 

  

 

Additional Info 

Parish Office: Hrs. (M–F) 8:00 am - 4:30 pm   651-423-4402 

School Office                                                651-423-1658 

To send an email to a St Joseph staff member, use the  

following format:  first name.last name@stjosephcommunity.org 

 

Parish Website     www.stjosephcommunity.org 

    Facebook:       St. Joseph Catholic Church & School 

                                   Rosemount Minnesota  

        Twitter:                  @stjoesrosemount 

 

 

Archdiocese’s Victim/Survivor Assistance Program:  

 651-291-4497 (for confidential care) 

  

 

Church Name: Church of St. Joseph, Rosemount, MN 

(Please Print) 

 

 

Name:____________________________________ 

 

Address: __________________________________ 

 

City, State, Zip: ____________________________ 

 

Phone: ___________________________________ 

 

Email: ___________________________________ 

 

Routing #: ___________________ 

 

Checking/Savings acct #: ____________________ 

 

 

Sunday Giving Option 1 

 

Please transfer  

$___________ 

Once per month on the 20th 

Sunday Giving Option 2 

 

Please transfer  

$___________ 

Twice per month on the 5th  

Building Fund  

 

Please transfer $ __________  

Once each month on the 20th for the Building Fund. 

Please withdraw my contributions directly from my checking 

Automatic Online Giving Form 

(Electronic Giving) 

PLEASE CONSIDER ONLINE GIVING ...   

 

Please consider scheduling an automatic recurring 

electronic contribution today. Go to the Parish Website 

at www.stjosephcommunity.org & click on the “GIVE” 

Button, or call the Parish Office at 651-423-4402.  

You may also use the form below and mail into the 

Parish Office. 

 

Our parish is grateful for your continued support.  

 

 

 

Part-Time Building Monitor & Custodian   

 

St. Joseph Church has an opening for a Part-Time Building 

Monitor & Custodian. Building Monitor Responsibilities include: 

setting up and taking down tables, light janitorial work and 

monitoring the building security. This position will also be 

available to fill in with a few hours to days’ notice. The shifts 

being covered are weeknights and weekends. If interested, 

please pick up an application at the Parish Office. For more 

details & information on the Custodian position, please contact 

Pat Archer at 651-423-4402 x5125. 
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LITURGY & WORSHIP 

MASS INTENTIONS 

SACRAMENTS 

Mon     14 8:30  †  Dorothy Schaefer 

      

Thurs     17 8:30  †  Betty Miller 

  

Fri     18 8:30  †  Rita Kane 

  

Sat     19 5pm  †  Gary Keller   

     

Sun     20 7am     St. Joseph Parish Community 

   

Sun     20 8:30 †  Susan Doyle 

    

Sun          20  10:30 †  Judy Prokop        

READINGS 

For the Week of September 13 

Sunday:  Sir 27:30—28:7/Ps 103:1-2, 3-4, 9-10,  

  11-12 [8]/Rom 14:7-9/Mt 18:21-35 

Monday:  Nm 21:4b-9/Ps 78:1bc-2, 34-35, 36-37, 38 

  [cf. 7b]/Phil 2:6-11/Jn 3:13-17 

Tuesday:  1 Cor 12:12-14, 27-31a/Ps 31:2 and 3b, 

  3cd-4, 5-6, 15-16, 20 [17]/Jn 19:25-27 or 

  Lk 2:33-35 

Wednesday:  1 Cor 12:31—13:13/Ps 33:2-3, 4-5, 12 

  and 22 [12]/Lk 7:31-35 

Thursday:  1 Cor 15:1-11/Ps 118:1b-2, 16ab-17,  

  28 [1]/Lk 7:36-50 

Friday:   1 Cor 15:12-20/Ps 17:1bcd, 6-7, 8b and 

  15 [15b]/Lk 8:1-3 

Saturday:  1 Cor 15:35-37, 42-49/Ps 56:10c-12,  

  13-14 [14]/Lk 8:4-15 

Next Sunday:  Is 55:6-9/Ps 145:2-3, 8-9, 17-18 [18a]/ 

  Phil 1:20c-24, 27a/Mt 20:1-16a 

VOCATION VIEW 

 

“Forgive us our trespasses as we forgive those  

who trespass against us.”   

Stand up today for mercy, empathy, forgiveness and  

selflessness! 

† 

Please pray for the following couple who will enter into 

the Sacrament of Matrimony soon:   

 

 

Lindsey Medvec & Andrew Dziekan 

September 19, 2020 

INFORMATION 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The 2020 Mission Cooperation Plan mission appeal this 

year will take place the weekend of September 19th 

& 20th.    Ms.  Diane  Yonga,  a  parishioner of the 

Cathedral of St. Paul and lay missionary with the Lay 

Mission Helpers Association based in Los Angeles, 

California will be our speaker.  She has a mission  to 

the  Diocese  of Damongo in northern Ghana. She will 

bring greetings from their Bishop, Peter Paul Angkyier, 

and make the annual mission appeal on 

his  behalf.  Please be generous.  

Padre Paul’s Pondering continued from page 2 

 

As the year unfolds, whether you have children here at Saint Joe’s 

or not, I’d ask that you pray for our teachers. Learn from them, 

knowing that if you are a parent, you are the first teacher of 

your child, and you can chose to be like Miss Hardy or Dr. Glen’s 

other teachers who didn’t take the time to help him as they should 

have. Also, if you have children, work with your child’s teacher 

and hear them out, working as a team to help your child excel. 

And also learn how to excel as Miss Hardy did in patience; both 

with kids, but with others as with a little patience, we can help a 

saint to emerge. 

 

A big “thank you” to all of our teachers here at Saint Joe’s, and 

to all who have said “yes” to this important vocation. Thank you 

for helping so many of us to find our gifts, and to prepare us for 

not just the next grade, but for the rest of our lives and ultimately 

how to pass God’s final exam. Know you are in our prayers every 

day! 

    God Bless ~ Fr. Paul 
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PASTORAL CARE  Would you or someone you 

know like a home visit, communion or an 

anointing?  If so, please contact the Parish 

Office at 651-423-4402. 

BAPTISMS  Baptisms are celebrated on the 1st 

and 3rd weekend of each month after the 

10:30am mass. (please note that there can be 

fluctuations in this schedule depending on other 

liturgical needs).  Parents are required to have 

completed the Baptism Preparation class which 

is offered the 2nd Thursday of each month at 

6:30 pm.  

For more information please call the parish 

office at 651-423-4402. 

RECONCILIATION  Individual reconciliation ~ 

Saturdays at 4:00 pm or by appointment. 

Communal celebrations and Individual 

celebrations are held during Advent and Lent. 

MARRIAGE  All couples anticipating Christian 

marriage should contact the Parish Office at  

(651) 423-4402 at least 6 months prior to a 

wedding date being set.  

ANOINTING OF THE SICK  This Sacrament 

may be received by any Catholic who is 

seriously ill, about to undergo major surgery, or 

in poor health. The second Sunday of each 

month we offer this sacrament after each 

Mass or call the Parish Office,  (651) 423-4402. 

PRAYER CHAIN  To place a prayer request call 

Pat at 651-452-7689 or email  

plawler321@gmail.com 

FAITH FORMATION and SACRAMENTAL  

PREPARATION 

Sunday School for ages 3, 4, and 5 is held  

during the 8:30 & 10:30 Masses.  

Faith Formation for Grades 1-12 along with 

Sacramental Preparation.  

Call (651) 423-4402 for more information. 

ST. JOSEPH SCHOOL & PRESCHOOL 

St. Joseph School provides a God-centered, 

supportive academic environment for students, 

Grades PreK-8. Contact Kelly Roche, Principal 

at (651) 423-1658 for more information. 

DAILY ROSARY 

The rosary is prayed before each weekday 

Mass (Mon.-Fri.) starting 35 minutes before the 

scheduled Mass time–except on First Friday when 

the rosary is prayed at the start of Eucharistic 

Adoration. All are invited to join us as we pray 

for the needs of the Church and community. 

BULLETIN DEADLINE: Noon on Mondays. All 

bulletin announcements should be sent to  

bulletin@stjosephcommunity.org and 

appropriate staff personnel for approval  

before they will be included in the bulletin. 

New Member Connectors Needed 

 

When a new person or family joins the parish, a member of the New 

Member Connectors will contact them and offer information regarding 

St. Joseph Church that may be useful in the future. This also gives new 

parishioners an opportunity to have their questions answered and to 

make a personal connection to someone from the parish. 

 

The New Member Connecter (NMC) is a wonderful way to meet new 

people and it does not require a large time commitment. All volunteer 

time is done via phone or email and returning completed forms. If you 

are interested in becoming a part of this special ministry of hospitality, 

please contact Bridget Samson,  

bridget.samson@stjosephcommunity.org 

 Update on the Nursery  

Due to the continuation of COVID-19  the Sunday Nursery is still 

closed until further notice. Please continue to check the website for 

updated information.   

 

2020-21 FAITH FORMATION REGISTRATION 

If you have not registered yet, please do so as soon as 

possible.  Opening Mass is Wednesday, Sept 16th! 

 

“Faith Formation is more than a subject to be taught - it is 

an invitation to a way of life.” ~Joe Paprocki 

If you have any questions please contact  

Kayla.Rooney@StJosephCommunity.org  

or 651-313-8464 

 

 

REGISTRATION LINK: 

stjosephcommunity.org/faith-formation/registration/ 

 

  

We look forward to our  

Faith Formation opening Mass  

and seeing you all again.  �



PARISH LIFE EVENTS 

Monday, September 14 

  8:20 am Moms in Prayer, Rm 115 

  8:30 am Mass, Church 

  9:00 am Respect Life, Rm 101 

Tuesday, September 15 

  9:00 am Divine Mercy, Rm 115 

  9:30 am Adult Bible Study, Rm 101 

  3:00 pm High School Meeting, SH A 

  7:00 pm Adult Bible Study, Rm 101 

Wednesday, September 16 

  3:00 pm High School Youth Group, SH A 

  6:30 pm Faith Formation Opening Mass, Chrch 

Thursday, September 17 

  8:30 am  Mass, Church 

Friday, September 18 

  8:30 am Mass, Church 

  9:00 am Cursillo Group, Rm 100 

  5:30 pm Wedding Rehearsal, Church 

Saturday, September 19 

  9:00 am Adult Bible Study, Rm 101 

  2:00 pm Wedding, Church 

  3:30 pm Reconciliation, Church 

  4:45 pm CGS, Rm 102 

  5:00 pm Mass, Church 

Sunday, September 20 

  7:00 am Mass, Parking Lot 

  8:15 am Cat. of the Good Shepherd, Rm 102 

  8:30 am Mass, Church 

10:15 am Cat. Of the Good Shepherd, Rm  102 

10:30 am Mass, Church 

11:45 am Baptisms, Church 

  5:00 pm 1st Eucharist Rehearsal, Church 

CALENDAR 

Parish Director’s Corner 

 

Solar Panel Update 

It is hard to believe that it was the fall of 2018 

when discussions began about possibly 

installing a solar array on the unused land in 

the back of the church and school. After much prayer and 

analysis, it was determined that we should move forward with 

the project. The approval came from the Pastor, Trustees, Finance 

and Pastoral Councils and a committee of experts from our 

parish who had done their due diligence of the project. 

Construction will begin within the next few weeks and is expected 

to be fully operational by mid-November. Keep in mind this 

project does not cost the parish because we will be purchasing 

electricity from the investors at a rate that is below what we are 

charged by Xcel Energy. A conservative estimate of the electrical 

cost reduction is between $15K and $20K per year. Over twenty 

years this will reduce our operating expenses by $300K-$400K. 

After twenty years we have the option to purchase the array or 

have the investor remove it at no cost to the parish.  

Thank you for your prayers, participation and generosity.  

Blessings. 

ANNUAL KENTUCKY MISSION  

BLANKET DRIVE 

Your help is needed... 

Our goal is to send 50 blankets to Fr. Hoppenjans 

parish in Kentucky, for distribution to needy families at 

Christmas time. Due to the corona virus we may not be 

able to work together so hopefully everyone can work on their own. 

We will take knit, or crocheted blankets, sewn blankets, and fleece tie 

blankets, any size for a baby to adult, also any colors or styles. If you 

wish to donate fleece or other materials for construction, minimum length 

would be 1 ½ yards. 

Yarn, material and completed items may be dropped off at St. Joseph 

Church and placed in the red and blue container in the hallway across 

from the bathrooms. 

If you could knit, crochet, sew or tie blankets and would like fabric or 

yarn and you need someone to pick up or deliver items to you call Lou 

at 952-891-1029 or email crokelouise@gmail.com 

All items must be completed and returned to church by Oct. 15th. 

 

Thank you, Kentucky mission team. 

Essential 3 (E3) 

All volunteers 18 years or older who have either 

regular or unsupervised interaction with minors, must 

complete the Essential 3 (E3) requirements: 

�� Background Check 

�� Code of Conduct 

�� Safe Environment Training 

 

Effective July 1, 2020 VIRTUS the Safe Environment Training is now 

going 100% virtual. To create a VIRTUS account and complete the E3 

requirements, contact Bridget Samson, Safe Environment Coordinator at 

bridget.samson@stjosephcommunity.org 

We Invite You to Return to Public Masses 

with Limited Capacity 

 

The Archdiocese has approved a return to public 

worship during the pandemic with restrictions.  

The weekend of September 12/13 

 Our schedule will be: 

 

  Saturday, 5:00pm - in the Church.  

  This Mass will also be live-streamed and recorded. 

 Sunday, 7:00am - Outdoor Mass without communion 

 Sunday, 8:30am and 10:30am - in the Church  

Worship Aid -  

https://www.stjosephcommunity.org/media/  

�� There will be no Word & Communion Services 

until further notice. 

�� Daily Masses:  Monday, Thursday & Friday 

�� SANITIZE & MASK: We are encouraged to 

follow the guidelines from the CDC which 

include the use of hand-sanitizing stations, 

masks, and limiting your points of contact.                

 

 

For additional information please visit -  

https://www.stjosephcommunity.org/2020/03/16/

coronavirus/   
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ST  JOSEPH  CATHOLIC  SCHOOL 

Job Opportunities at St. Joe’s School 

 

Cafeteria Assistant - 

 

Join the St. Joseph School team as a part-time 

Cafeteria Assistant working Monday-Friday 8am-1pm. Cafeteria Assistants help 

with food preparation and distribution to students in the St. Joseph School.  

Please send your resume to Sue Saintey, Food Service Manager,  

at sue.saintey@stjosephcommunity.org or if you have questions you can call  

651-313-8487.  Use the link below for the full job description: 

https://careers.archspm.org/jobs/cafeteria-assistant/  

 

ESC Assistant Teacher – This person will need to be 18 years of age or 

older and be able to lead and interact with a group of 10 children grades 

Kindergarten-6th grade. You must be available between the hours of 2:30pm-

6:00pm  

ESC Helper – We are looking for an individual that is in high school. As a 

helper, you will assist in helping and interacting with a group of children in 

grades Kindergarten-6th grade. You must be available between the hours of 

2:30pm-6:00pm  

 

Please contact Shannon Carroll if you are interested in the  

ESC positions via email Shannon.carroll@stjosephcommunity.org 

 or 651-313-8491.  

 Substitute teacher training will be held 

on Oct. 5-6 sponsored by CSCOE and the 

Archdiocese.  They will have virtual and  

in-person options. 

 

Requirements: 

*Must have a 4 year degree 

*Must complete Essential 3 requirements 

*Must complete the 2 day substitute training 

 

Questions please call the school office  

651-423-1658  

PARISH  EVENT  UPDATE 

5th Annual Harvest Festival Raffle�

  �

$7000 in cash prizes up for grabs!�

�

�

Your Harvest Fest Raffle Tickets are still available for pick up in the Gather Space. �

Deadline to turn in your Raffle tickets is Saturday, October 3rd @ 6pm 

NO EXCEPTIONS!  Don’t delay, pick your tickets up today!  �

SUNDAY FUNDAY is scheduled for October 4th from 11:30 am - 2:00 pm 

*Pork Chops   *Tailgate Bingo   *Cash Raffle 

 

Presale Pork chop lunch going on now.  Please use the link below to place your lunch order.   

Or stop by the table in the gathering space beginning September 12th or purchase your lunch 

tickets.  In Person Preorders will be available until 10/3 at 6pm, and Online Preorders will be 

available until 10/2 at Noon.   

A limited number of pork chops will be sold at Sunday Funday.   

Make sure to preorder to ensure your lunch. 

**$5 Pork chop only or $10 Pork Chop meal which includes: one Pork chop, Carrot sticks, Chips, Dessert, 

bottle water &  one free BINGO card.  Additional BINGO cards are $5 each  

https://bit.ly/2QHHvRK 

 

VOLUNTEER opportunities for  SUNDAY FUNDAY 

Will be available beginning September 7th, go to  

stjfestival.org to sign up   
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651-423-1159651-423-1159
Located at 3320 151st St W in Rosemount

The Powers To Move You!
Janis Powers
Parishioner & Song Leader
Cell: 612-636-7436
Janispowers@edinarealty.com

FAMILY DENTISTRY
Robert W. Neuenschwander, D.D.S.

Erin K. Allen, D.D.S.

14470 Cameo Ave. Rosemount, MN 55068
(651) 423-2259

Residential Roofing
Steve or Nick Bormann

(952) 891-8586
www.bormannbros.com

MIKE 
VANDERHEYDEN

Broker • Parishioner 
612-308-0826 

mike.vanderheyden@results.net

HENRY W. ANDERSON
Funeral & Cremation Services since 1931

www.HenryWAnderson.com (952) 432-2331

Mortuary

 
LIGHT COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL
ICF Insulated Block & Concrete Block 

Flat Work • Colored • Colored Aggregate • Stamped 
FAX: 651-437-9688 • OFFICE: 651-437-8072 

www.FrandrupMasonry.com

Trinity Campus of 
Farmington

• Out Patient Therapy Services  
• Assisted Living • Memory Care   

• Independent Living • Care Center
3410 213th St. W., Farmington

651-463-7818

   American Mortgage & Equity Consultants, Inc.
            

Joel Schmitz  
Loan OfficerNMLS#150953 

       (612) 309-6015
               NMLS# 335688

HOME LOAN SPECIALIST

Branch NMLS #1089586
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952435-2442

Leary
ServiceS

• Plastering • Drywall
• Stucco Repair • Spray Texturing

• Water Damage Repair
(651) 322-4044

William Droste 
Realtor® 

651.280.5630 
bill.droste@kw.com

 

14300 Nicollet Ct., Suite 208 
Burnsville, MN 55306 
Each Office Independently Owned & Operated 

  

 
 

www.Klecatskys.com

651.451.1551
Where your funeral is built on faith 
& personalized with elements that 

reflect your life.

Fluegel Law Firm p.a.
“Serving Our Community Since 1963”
Attorneys at Law

Donald Fluegel
Daniel Fluegel
Benjamin 
Colburn

Estate Planning • Wills & Trusts • Probate • Elder Law
Family Law • Guardianships & Conservatorships  

Health Care Directives &  Durable Powers of Attorney 
Estate & Income Tax Planning & Preparation 
Business LLC • Corporations • Partnerships
999 Westview Dr. • Hastings

651-438-9777 • www.fluegel.com

ROOFING • SIDING  • WINDOWS  • GUTTERS

krechexteriors.com

651-688-6368
LIC #BC583274

KRECHKRECH Exteriors Exteriors
Let Our Experience Guide YouLet Our Experience Guide You

ROOFING • SIDING • WINDOWS • GUTTERSROOFING • SIDING • WINDOWS • GUTTERS
krechexteriors.comkrechexteriors.com

651-688-6368651-688-6368
LIC #BC583274

ROOFING • SIDING  • WINDOWS  • GUTTERS

krechexteriors.com

651-688-6368
LIC #BC583274

Roofing • Gutters
Custom Sheet Metal

Chimney Repair 
Siding 

612-722-7129612-722-7129
www.garlock-french.com

651.460.2360
 FULLSERVICEBATTERY.COM

22056 Chippendale Ave W, Farmington, MN 55024

WE STOCK AGM, GEL & LITHIUM BATTERIES

Let Us
Get You

Started!!
HUGE IN-STOCK SELECTION! 

Battery Installs • Battery Recycling

High Performance Truck, Auto, Marine/RV,  
Powersports/ATV, Farm, Lawn, Golf Carts and More

Family-Owned—50 Years Collective Experience!

FACTORY

DIRECT 

PRICING

therosemount.com 
651.322.4222 

Independent Living • Assisted Living 
Memory Care • Care Suites

Serving Parishioners for Generations

Farmington &  
Apple Valley

952-432-2001
www.WhiteFuneralHomes.com

Contact Jim Byrne to place an ad today! 
jbyrne@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x2596

Tara Truax-Newhouse 
RN, Owner, 

St Joseph Parishioner

651-308-2528
- Person-centered, residential home for elderly 
- Affordable alternative to nursing home. 
- Call to check availability and schedule a tour

Thank you for your business 
651-405-3660 

1500 Central Park Commons Dr., Eagan

Sunday – Friday open for lunch at 11:00 
Saturday open at 4:00

topspizzaandhoggies.com 
Under New Ownership

Facebook.com/topspizza
Twitter.com/topstavernmn

Bring this ad in for $4 off a large pizza

Walleye is back... not just 
frydays... but every day for 
lent! or try our cod filet or 

butterfly shrimp year round!

FAITH BASED FAMILY OWNED
14755 So. Robert Trail Rosemount

It’s Time to Change your Dentures.

 • No more loose Dentures. No Pain. Eat Well.

 • Start Enjoying Quality and Healthy Life

 • $300 off for St Joe Parishioners

Call Today 1-888-601-7720
Dr. Adarve is a Prosthodontist who 

Specializes in Dentures 
www.adarveprosthodontics.com

is now

Smile Doctors of Minnesota, PC
Dean P. Leonard, D.D.S., M.S., Owner 

Apple Valley 
14065 Essex Ave
(952) 423-1909
SnyderSmiles.com
Ronald J. Snyder, DDS

Suzanne Kvas, Attorney 
651-452-6693 
suzanne@lgklegal.com
2113 Cliff Dr., Eagan, MN

Estate Planning • Probate • Family Law  
Real Estate • General Civil Litigation


